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Introduction

“If you want to see paradise
on Earth, come to
Dubrovnik”
– George Bernard Shaw

Naturist camping in Croatia is almost as old as naturism itself.

Welcome
to
Croatia

From way back in the former Yugoslavian times, nude
beaches in Croatia were crowded by both locals as tourists.
Today this results in some of the most beautiful naturist
resorts and clothing optional resorts in Europe.
Large naturist campings (or FKK campings as they are often
called here) are spread along the coast and especially at the
islands and the Istria peninsula.And then there are some of
Europe’s most amazing nude beaches, spread along the
coasts of Istria, the mainland and the Croatian islands.
Because of its location and its mild climate, Croatia is a
popular destination for naturists from Slovenia and Hungary
as well as Germans, Austrians and Dutch.
Ancient cities and natural beauty also make Croatia interesting
for naturists who don’t want to spend their whole holiday with
their naked behind on the beach.
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Naturist resorts in
Croatia

“Croatia

has been glorious”
– Emilia Clarke

Istria

Arena Kažela
Capacity: 5000+
Located at the southern part of Istria nearby the town
Medulin. About two thirds of this campground is textile and
the other third is naturist. Both sides have beach access,
sports facilities, toilet and shower blocks, a bakery and a
restaurant. The shop is on the textile part. On the naturist
side, only camping pitches are available. Rental
accommodation can be found on the textile side.
Check availability and prices

Koversada Naturist Park
Capacity: 5000+
Three star Koversada Naturist Park has a long tradition is
naturism. It’s located 2km south of Vrsar in a mediterranean
landscape covered with olive trees. The campground in 100%
naturist and has a 5km long coast line, partly with pebbles
and partly with sand. Among the facilities are two
supermarkets, 3 restaurants, 4 bars, lots of sport activities, an
ATM and more. Koversada also has a small private island.
Check availability and prices
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Polari
Capacity: 6000+
One of the larger campgrounds in Istria but mostly textile.
About 15% of the camping is designated for naturists and
only has toilet and shower facilities, one bar and a private
stretch of nude beach. Restaurants, shops and sports
facilities are available on the textile part. The camping is
located at walking distance from Rovinj town.
Check availability and prices

Solaris
Capacity: 4000+
Solaris is a three star 100% naturist resort and one of the
most popular ones in the region. Enclosed by the Adriatic on
one side and a large forest on the other it’s a great naked
getaway in nature. More than 500 camping pitches and rentals
provide the necessary comfort for your stay. There are 3
supermarkets, 2 shops, 4 restaurants, 4 fast food places and
4 bars on the campground. And a 2.5km nude beach.
Check availability and prices
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Ulika
Capacity: 3000+
This four star 100% naturist camping at less than 10km north
of Poreč provides about 600 camping pitches and hundred
rental caravans. Some with pool. The private 2.5km nude
beach is mostly with pebbles and has some platforms to
sunbathe on. Facilities include a swimming pool, sports
activities, a supermarket, 4 restaurants, a bar and an ATM.
Animation is foreseen for the little ones and the larger ones.
Check availability and prices

Valalta
Capacity: 6000+
Valalta is a well known name among the naked traveler to
Croatia and one of the largest 100% naturist resorts in the
country. There’s a choice of more than 900 camping pitches
and 450 rentals. There’s a supermarket, 3 restaurants, 4 fast
food places and 4 bars. Guests enjoy the swimming pool, an
inflatable water park, sports facilities and a wellness. The
camping has a 4.2km long private nude beach.
Check availability and prices
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Wanna read more?

Get the complete guide at
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/naturist-guides

